
Delta is a dynamic community college that educates, inspires, challenges, and supports a 

diverse community of learners to achieve academic, professional and personal excellence. We 

strive to be our communities’ first choice to learn, work and grow. The Humanities Learning 

Center at Delta College is a group of dedicated employees working to champion the humanities 

and bring the Great Lakes Bay Region a host of courses and events to educate and enrich their 

lives. The HLC wants our students to see humanities majors as viable options to a successful and 

rewarding career. 

The Humanities Learning Center recognizes those in the mid-Michigan region who 

preserve and foster the humanities. The study of the human experience may best describe the 

humanities. Through exploration of history, philosophy, literature, film/theater, religion, 

languages, and politics, we are offered a deeper understanding of ourselves and others. The 2020 

winners have shared with our community their knowledge, they have inspired us, and they have 

allowed us to connect to the greatest minds and talents of the ages—for that we thank them. It is 

our pleasure to announce the 2020 winners of the Humanities Learning Center's awards! 

 

Outstanding Humanities Organization: Castle Museum of Saginaw County History 

Humanities Scholar (tie): Lane Demas, Ph.D. & Jennifer Vannette, Ph.D. 

Humanities Educator of the Year: Elizabeth Conger 

Emerging Humanities Scholar: Maggi McMahon 

 

The Castle Museum of Saginaw County History is the heart of history in the Great 

Lakes Bay Region thanks to a dedicated professional staff and community support. Located in 

a historic post office designed like a chateau, the “Castle” sponsors numerous community 

events, offers affordable admission, and presents engaging temporary and permanent exhibits 

on Saginaw County’s history. They bring alive the past of all residents of Saginaw County 

and do a remarkable job connecting to the community through regular Lunch & Learn 

sessions, book clubs, archaeological work, partnerships with numerous community 

organizations, educational programs, and other events. Through “History on the Move,” they 

bring history to the classrooms of students across the county, many of whom would not have 

the opportunity to experience the museum otherwise. Their beautifully-designed website hosts 

digital exhibits for those unable to visit the museum. They also maintain an active social 

media presence to further engage the community. The Castle Museum is an underappreciated 



gem in our midst doing amazing public history work that benefits our local community and 

beyond. 

There was a tie for the Humanities Scholar Award. Professor Lane Demas, Ph.D. of 

Central Michigan University is a distinguished recipient of this honor. Dr. Demas is a professor 

of African-American history with an active research agenda. His most recent publication, Game 

of Privilege: an African American History of Golf, earned two national awards. He has also 

received awards from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Fulbright Program—

two prestigious organizations. Dr. Demas has appeared on National Public Radio’s “All Things 

Considered” show and the BBC World Service Radio. A prolific scholar, he has published two 

books and numerous articles, given many presentations, and his work has been featured through 

many outlets, including a docuseries for ABC/ESPN. He is the editor of the Michigan Historical 

Review and has vast teaching experience. For his body of work, Dr. Demas deserves special 

recognition for his scholarly accomplishments.  

 

Jennifer Vannette, Ph.D. is a historian living in mid-Michigan who was also awarded the 

Humanities Scholar Award. In 2018, she won the “Outstanding Dissertation Award” from 

Central Michigan University for her work, “Aftermath of Genocide: The World Jewish Congress 

and the Fight for Human Rights.” As one of her nominators wrote, “Jennifer is a historian with 

purpose. She works to educate, with the ultimate goal of dismantling the structures that privilege 

whiteness.” Dr. Vannette has been published in various outlets and shares her research with the 

community in both formal and informal ways. She has given many presentations and has 

enhanced knowledge of local history through her work on the Midland County Historical Society 

where she advocates for community education and outreach. Dr. Vannette is one to watch for her 

future accomplishments.  

 

Our Humanities Educator Award went to Elizabeth Conger of Chesaning Union High 

School. Her former student, Drew Beckman, stated that her classroom activities and projects 

promoted “understanding and application of the humanities by getting [students] excited 

about the things she teaches and makes sure that all students understand what is going on by 

thoroughly teaching it in multiple ways.” Her nominator spoke of the various materials she 

used to explain history and bring it alive. Her fun projects reinforced historical learning and 



engaged students. Drew was also impressed with Ms. Conger’s in-class activities, like using 

of QR codes (located throughout the school) to find information, or having students simulate 

the Berlin Airlift using paper airplanes. Ms. Conger’s interactive teaching style for history 

makes her a deserving winner of the Humanities Educator Award.  

 

Maggi McMahon won the Humanities Emerging Scholar Award. Professor Donald 

Winter spoke of Maggi’s achievements stating that she had exceeded his expectations in her 

pursuit for academic excellence in the humanities. She “produced thoughtful academic work 

in the form of essays and poetry. Maggi's ability to express herself through carefully crafted 

poems has not only inspired her peers in class, but people in the community through her 

attendance at local readings. Additionally, her leadership in facilitating the Delta Night 

Garden Poetry Club as president has given students and community members a space to 

express themselves outside of the classroom.” This student is definitely an emerging scholar 

in the humanities field and we look forward to hearing more from her in the future.  

The Humanities Learning Center's Advisory Board found all of these recipients greatly 

deserving of these awards and we are honored to have such talented, humanities-focused 

individuals in our community. Congratulations to them all! 

 


